Rat kidney cortical slices, during incubation in v{~ro, lose previously accumulated radiosulfur when exposed to conditions (e.g. addition to the medium of metabolic inhibitors) which normally depress the uptake of S s~. The extent of this loss is not affected significantly by the presence of ph]orhizin, an agent which enhances markedly radiosulfate accumulation. On the other hand, when tissues are chilled to I°C., loss is slight or negligible even in the presence of metabolic inhibitors. These dam, and observations on the effect of pre-incubation of kidney slices in S3~-free media before the addition of radiosulfate, have been interpreted as evidence that S a5 accumulation in vilro may be resolved into at least two processes, namely (a) entrance of the isotopeqabe]led anion into the cells, by diffusion and/or active transport, and (b) comp]exing of S '6 (in ionic or other form) with an intracellular component. The postulated complex is stabilized, perhaps through inactivation of a specific enzyme, by chilling the tissue to I°C. Possible relationships are discussed among the observations noted above, sulfur metabolism in general, and aspects of the known {~ vi#o transport mechanism for sulfate ion; i.e., renal tubular reabsorption.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid uptake of radiosu]fur from radiosulfate containing media by surviving mammalian kidney and liver tissues has been established and described in some detail in the past. As noted earlier (I, 2), this accumulation is quite distinct from the slower processes concerned in sulfate incorporation into mucopolysaccharides, ethereal sulfates, etc., described by various workers. The former phenomenon continues to be of interest because of parallels with the known in ~o reabsorption of sulfate ion by the nmmmalian kidney (2-5), and also because of its possible relationship to cellular sulfate metabolism and active transport in general. In an attempt to describe the process more precisely, experiments summarized in the present report were carried out, with observations on S a uptake by, and particularly loss from, renal tissue under a variety of defined conditions. Thus, on a priori grounds, it may be inferred that renal transport (tubular reabsorption) of sulfate must be dependent on at least three processes, (a) diffusion and/or active transport of the ion into renal cells, (b) transfer of the anion within the cells from luminal to peritubular capillary surfaces, and (c) passage of sulfate from the cells into the peritubular fluid. On the basis of the demonstrated resemblance between radiosulfate accumulation in vitro and sulfate reabsorption in vivo, and by analogy with in vitro accumulative processes for phenol red and other dyes (6) (7) (8) , it would appear possible that the radiosulfur uptake of renal cortical slices might be differentiated into its individual steps by appropriate manipulation of the experimental conditions. Such fractionation of the over-all process of accumulation should be helpful in analyzing the mechanisms concerned in effecting it. The studies described below were carried out in order to explore this possibility in the case of radiosulfur uptake by rat renal cortical slices.
Methods
As in previous work (1, 2), thin (0.3 to 0.4 mm. thick) slices were obtained from the renal cortex of albino rats, and were incubated in media composed of defined mixtures of solutions of various salts and simple sugars, containing, in addition, tracer radiosulfate in known concentration. Incubation was carried out in a standard Warburg apparatus with conditions such as composition of the atmosphere and incubation medium, and duration and temperature of incubation, varied over a fairly wide range. Subsequently, the radiosulfur content of every tissue sample was measured as described earlier (2) by means of a flow counter (helium-isobutane), and the S a6 level was then related to the measured water content and dry weight. Calculations were made of the virtual volumes of tissue S 35 distribution (expressed as per cent of total tissue water, and designated "tissue relative sulfate volume," or TRSV), and S 35 uptake was also estimated in terms of absolute activity (counts per minute) per unit of dry weight. Technical aspects of the method, as well as the errors inherent in their use, have been given elsewhere (1, 2) and consequently they will not be discussed here.X In general, three types of experiments were carried out, as follows: (a) After renal 1 In order to simplify the presentation to follow, the usage of certain terms may be noted here. (a) The words and formulae radiosulfur, radiosulfate, S 35, and S~sO4 may be used almost interchangeably in the discussion, without specific inference that the form of accumulated S 3s in renal tissue is known to be ionic sulfate. Indeed, the identity of S 3s existing in renal tissue after uptake from incubation media is still unknown, although there is presumptive evidence that part of it may be in a form differing from sulfate. Some of the radiosulfur is, no doubt, in the form of sulfate ion, if only because of its solution in interstitial fluid. (b) The term incubation, as used in the discussion below, always refers to conditions in which the tissues were agitated in Warburg flasks with oxygen atmosphere (shaking rate ---100 to ll5/minute). The term immersion refers to circumstances in which the renal slices were allowed to stand quiescently immersed in fluid, with room air as atmosphere.
strips had accumulated S s~, various agents known to inhibit in vitro uptake were added to the incubation medium. Observations were made as to whether loss of S n~ occurred in these circumstances. (b) Measurements were carried out to assess the effect of drastically reduced temperature on renal tissue, before and after radiosulfur uptake had taken place. (c) Studies were made of the effect of a period in which the tissues were incubated under the artificial conditions optimal for S 35 accumulation prior to the addition of S sS. In these experiments comparisons were made of radiosulfate contents in the presence and absence of phlorhizin, the only agent known to enhance radiosulfate uptake by the kidney. The reasons for carrying out the experiments according to this plan will be described in more detail below, in connection with the presentation of their results.
RESULTS

Effect of Addition, After Accumulation Had Taken Place, of Agents Known to Inhibit S .5 Uptake.
When tissues were incubated at 37°C. with oxygen atmosphere in "isosmotic" (300 m.osM/liter) media consisting of 0.04 ~* KC1 + 0.22 M sucrose + S'504, marked uptake of S s5 occurred, in confirmation of a conclusion established earlier to the effect that the conditions described were optimal for S 3s accumulation (1). Later initiation of any of the conditions previously shown to inhibit uptake when present initially was found to result in variable loss of the S 8" which had been taken up previously. Such conditions included substitution of nitrogen for oxygen as the incubation atmosphere, and addition to the medium of the metabolic inhibitors 2, 4-dinitrophenol (DNP) and mercuric ion, and of the cations sodium and calcium. Moreover, the loss of S 8~ from tissues, calculated in relation to the initial uptake during incubation under optimal conditions, was not significantly different if the enhancing agent phlorhizin (4.5 X 10 -s ~) was present in the medium (Fig. 1) . A simple hypothesis which would be consistent with these findings is that accumulated S 36 is maintained in a highly labile form in kidney cortical slices during active metabolism. Loss of S 86 may occur continuously and simultaneously with uptake, and the introduction of an agent known to inhibit net accumulation shifts the over-all process in the direction of loss. If this interpretation is correct, it may be concluded, further, that the demonstrated enhancing effect of phlorhizin on net uptake is probably exerted through acceleration of the accumulative process(es), rather than by inhibition of reactions concerned in loss of S 3~.
Effect of Reduced
Temperature.--In previous studies of radiosulfur accumulation, it had been found that tissues which had taken up the isotope during conventional agitation in the Warburg apparatus lost much of the radiosulfur when they were allowed to stand quiescently in the same medium and cool to room temperature (1). Consequently, it seemed of interest to chill S35-containing tissues towards 0°C. under the same conditions, and compare the alterations of S 3s content with those occurring at the higher temperature range (20-25°C.). Tissues which had been incubated in 0.04 M KC1 -b 0.22 ,x sucrose -4-Ss~Oc at 37°C. were allowed to stand quiescently in similar media contained in vessels packed in crushed ice. Under these conditions, the temperature of the immersion medium remained close to 1°C. throughout the observation period. Surprisingly, it was found that no S a5 whatsoever was lost from the chilled tissues, Table L Cortical slices which had taken up S 85 during incubation at 37°C., and which had retained the accumulated radioactivity during subsequent maintenance at 1°C. for 30 minutes, lost it if the slices were warmed to 37°C. while standing quiescently (Fig. 2) .
UPTAKE AND LOSS O1~ RADIOSULFATE BY RENAL
Most of the agents known to inhibit S ss uptake in dtro, if added prior to incubation, or to cause loss of the accumulated isotope when added during maintenance of the tissue at 37°C., were found to have little or no effect on S ad content if they were present in immersion media maintained at I°C. Thus, it may be seen by inspection of Table I that only moderate amounts of S" were lost during 30 minute immersion at low temperature even in l(+-free media (0.3 M sucrose, 0.15 ~ NaC1) or in solutions containing the powerful inhibitors of uptake, DNP and Hg ++. The addition of phlorhizin and adenosine-
Fio. 2. Effect of cooling and subsequent warming on kidney cortical S" content. Kidney slices were incubated for 30 minutes in 0.04 K KC1 -F 0.2 ~ sucrose + $350~ at 37°C., 02 atmosphere, and the tissue S" content of aliquots of the tissue was estimated in terms of TRSV and absolute S 3s content (counts per minute/milligram tissue dry weight). Additional aliquots were allowed to stand quiescently at 1°C. for 30 minutes in the same medium, and half the slices was then sampled for measurement of S 35 content. The other half was then warmed to 37°C., still standing quiescently, and maintained at 37°C. for 30 minutes before sampling. All data are expressed as per cent of the value at the end of the initial 30 minute incubation period. Means and 2 X standard deviations (vertical lines) from the results of 6 experiments are shown. triphosphate (ATP added as the sodium salt, 10 -8 ~) to the medium in which tissues were immersed at 1°C. was also without effect on loss of S" from the tissue. Significant decrease in S 35 content occurred in the case of slices immersed in solutions containing NaCN (10--* ~r), but far more was lost at 37°C. (1). Moreover, the S" content of kidney cortex slices was fairly stable at 1°C. even up to 3 hours, and in the presence of DNP, as shown in Fig. 3 . Addition of inactive carrier (S~O~ -) did not increase strikingly the lability of accumulated radiosulfur, as long as the immersion temperature was kept low (Table II) , although most of the tissue S ss disappeared from the slices ff the medium was maintained at 37°C. in the presence of excess sulfate ion. known to depress S s~ uptake, as well as the enhancing agent phlorhizin, must act at steps in the accumulative process prior to or including this cold-sensitive step.
Effect of Chilling and Preincubation on Capacity of Kidney Slices to
Accumulate S~L--Experiments described in this section were based on a relatively simple hypothesis which was devised to account for the results s-mmarized in sections 1 and 2 above. In order to explain the design of the experiments, the hypothesis may be outlined explicitly as follows:--SaSO4 enters some or all of the renal cells by one or both of two processes, diffusion and active transport. Once inside the cell, it forms a combination, as sulfate or in some other, unknown form, with an intmcellular component which will be designated "X". The complex X-S '5 is highly stable at low temperature (1°C.), but presumably is split by enzymatic action at temperatures ranging from 20-37°C. (the temperature range between 1 and 20°C. has not been tested as yet). Following such cleavage of the X-S 85 complex, S $5 is lost from the cells. The form in which radiosulfur leaves renal tissue is not known, but it may be assumed tentatively to be sulfate ion, since all preliminary experiments in which attempts were made by barium or benzidine precipitation, chromatography, or extraction with organic solvents (ether, acetone, benzene, ethanol) have failed to reveal in renal extracts, under the conditions of the experiment, the existence of any radiosulfur-containing substance behaving differently from sulfate ion.
On the basis of this hypothesis, and supposing that the postulated compound X with which S 85 forms a complex is a normal component of renal tissue, it might be supposed that S ss would be taken up by kidney cortical slices in vitro even at the low temperature of l°C. At this temperature, any "X-S ss'' formed might be expected to remain in the tissue because of inactivation of the loss process, and the system would constitute, as it were, a "trap" for Ss60~ -diffusing passively into the ceils even though metabolic activity was virtually abolished at the low ambient temperature. This was found to occur, as shown Table HI . Significant S 3s uptake occurred in KCl-sucrose at I°C., although almost no uptake took place in a K+-free solution (0.3 ~ sucrose) at the same temperature. The low virtual volume of distribution of radiosulfur of renal slices incubated at I°C. in KCl-sucrose, as compared with the similarly determined tissue radiosuifate volume at 37°C., might be attributed to the slower rate of intracellular diffusion at the lower temperature. Unfortunately, it is not possible to test this possibility on the basis of reasonable assumptions about the rate of diffusion of sulfate ion through cell membranes, since there is no conclusive evidence yet as to the cellular elements involved in renal S 85 accumulation. Needless to say, in the absence of such knowledge attempts to assess the area and permeability of membranes, activity gradients, etc., involved would be quite meaningless. If penetration by diffusion of SssO~ to accumulative sites was not the major factor involved in the difference between uptake at 1°C. and 37°C., an alternative possibility might be that the hypothetical compound X, supposed to complex with S ss or S~sO4 =, is present in relatively low concentration in normal tissue, but is synthesized in increasing amounts in the non-physiological solution 0.04 M KC1 + 0.2 M sucrose found to be optimal for S 3~ uptake. Thus, experiments were carried out in which renal cortical slices were incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. with oxygen atmosphere in a solution of 0.04 ~ KC1 + 0.2 ~ sucrose which was free of Sa504 =. FollowLug this period, which will be designated "pre-incubation" in all of the discussion to follow, the slices were transferred to a fresh medium which contained radio- 
PRE -INCUBATED TISSUE
FIa. 4. Effect of pre-incubation in S35-free media on subsequent uptake of S 8~ by kidney cortex at 1 and 37°C. "Fresh tissue" was incubated for 30 minutes in 0.04 KCI -t-0.2 M sucrose -I-S3rO, --, at 1 or 37°C. with O3 atmosphere. "Pre-incubated tissue" had been incubated at 37°C. in similar media which were, however, free of radio-sulfate, for 30 minutes prior to transfer to S85-containing KCl-sucrose solutions. Afterwards, they were incubated for 30 minutes at 1 or 37°C. Heights of columns indicate means, and the vertical lines represent 2 × standard deviations, derived from the results of 6 to 8 experiments.
sulfate but was otherwise identical with the initial incubation solution. When shaken at either 1 or 37°C. with oxygen atmosphere, the tissues now took up significant amounts of radiosulfur (Fig. 4) . In the case of renal slices at 37°C. incubation temperature, tissue relative sulfate volumes were somewhat reduced as compared with corresponding volumes for fresh, non-incubated tissues. Slices which were kept at I°C., however, showed greater uptake after pre-incubation than did fresh slices removed directly from the kidney (Fig. 4) . These findings appear to be consistent with the hypothesis that pre-incubation affects S s6 uptake through alterations in cell membrane permeability to sulfate ion, rather than because of changes in the intracellular concentration of the pos-tuiated complexing compound X. Experiments attempting to differentiate more conclusively between these possibilities are planned.
On the basis of the explanation of radiosulfur uptake outlined above, an approach may be made to analyzing the mechanism of action of agents known to affect renal S 8t accumulation in vitro. Of the range of agents such as these, including various cations, metabolic intermediates and inhibitors, three were studied for preliminary assessment of the type of approach envisaged. Thus, conditions tested represented variations in the incubation medium, namely, (a) presence of DNP, (b) presence of phlorhizin, and (c) absence of K + (the K +-free medium used was 0.15 ~r NaC1). As shown in Table IV , pre-incubation of tissue slices in KCl-sucrose media containing DNP (5 X 10-%0 reduced markedly subsequent S 85 uptake from KCl-sucrose-S3~O~ at both 1 and 37°C. It might
Uptake of S 35 by Tissues Pre-incubated for 30 Minutes in Various Media
Pre-incubatlon at 37°C. Subsequent incubation at 1 or 37°C., 30 minutes, O2 atmosphere throughout. All data given, expressed as percentage of tissue relative sulfate volumes in 0.04 ~s KC1 -I-0. be inferred from this that the level of the SS~-complexing component had been reduced during the period of pre-incubation. Pre-incubation in 0.15 • NaC1 had little effect on subsequent uptake of radiosulfur, especially at 37°C, Finally, pre-incubation with phlorhizin did not affect subsequent uptake of S ~ from solutions maintained at 1°C., but increased markedly the uptake at 37°C. Since the evidence from the observations at 1°C. does not suggest that phlorhizin enhances the formation or preservation of "X," this agent may exert its action at 37°C. through facilitation of penetration of $3504 -into the cells. This possibility, although not in any sense demonstrated conclusively by the data at hand, is of interest because it is the only point at which the hypothetical framework erected suggests the participation of a special mechanism for transferring sulfate to the accumulative sites of renal ceils. Perhaps such evidence, if it can be extended and clarified, represents an approach to a process which may be a true active transport for sulfate ion. Additional experiments along these lines are in progress. At this point, it may again be stressed that the detailed hypothesis presented above is, as yet, merely a formal scheme devised to account for the observations described. Attempts to isolate the presumptive compound "X-S 35'' are in a preliminary stage, and no steps have been taken as yet to identify the postulated enzyme concerned in cleaving the labile radiosulfur complex.
DISCUSSION
Studies of conditions under which radiosulfur is taken up and released by rat renal cortical tissue, as outlined above, are of interest in connection with the general problem of cellular active transport. The possible formation of a labile and metabolism dependent S 35 complex might fall into line with the suggestion that specific carriers, intracellular components such as those postulated by Shannon (9) and others, participate significantly in renal transport processes. Indeed, with minor differences of detail, it follows closely the schema proposed by Beyer (10) for renal transport of compounds which undergo secretion as well as reabsorption. Yet such an interpretation of the observed phenomenon of radiosulfate accumulation may be erroneous. Instead, the results may prove to reflect some aspect of a more general metabolic role of sulfur, akin, perhaps, to the active sulfate formation described by Robbins and Lipmann (11) or to renal biochemical mechanisms concerned in sulfur oxidations (12) . In any case, elucidation of the mechanism of radiosulfur accumulation can hardly fail to be of interest, and it is planned to pursue the study further. Several approaches to the problem seem feasible. Already, analysis of the effects of inhibitors and phlorhizin at 37 and I°C. have suggested differentiation of steps in the net S a5 accumulation schema. Parallelling these observations are the findings of Copenhaver, Hong, and Forster (13) on the blocking of loss of accumulated dyes (e.g. bromcresol green) from mammalian kidney slices when the tissue is chilled to 0°C. Thus, a possibility appears to exist of similarity in the underlying biochemical patterns of these in vitro renal accumulative mechanisms. Further development of this approach is planned, and investigations should be carried out with liver and renal medulla, the only tissues besides renal cortex known to accumulate significant amounts of S 35 under the experimental conditions. Even at this stage, however, the results appear to be of sufficient interest to warrant discussion in relation to phases of sulfate transport and/or metabolism which they may reflect.
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